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MYOPIA MANAGEMENT  �

A
ll eye care professionals are 
familiar with myopia, and year 
after year we manage it with 
spectacle therapy. What if there 
was instead a way to slow down 

myopic progression? Well, there is.
For many of us, the bulk of our prac-

tice is spent providing glasses to correct 
myopia. The prevalence of myopia in 
Europe and the United States is around 
35%.1 Some East Asian countries have 
prevalence rates greater than 80%.1 In a 

paper studying myopia control trends,2 

Holden et al predicted that the preva-
lence of myopia will reach 50% globally 
by 2050—that’s roughly 5 billion peo-
ple. Of that 5 billion, 10% will be highly 
myopic (-6.00 D or greater). Suffice it to 
say we have clear data warning us of an 
epidemic, and in the era of COVID-19 
that term should elicit alarm and action.

Patients with moderate (< -3.00 D) 
and high (< -6.00 D) myopia have 
increased risk of conditions leading to 

visual impairment such as glaucoma, 
retinal detachment, cataract, and 
myopic maculopathy.3

Several factors contribute to an 
individual’s risk of developing high 
myopia. Myopic pathology is particu-
larly linked with the axial length of the 
eye. In a European study,3 the risk of 
visual impairment by age 75 increased 
from 3.8% in patients with axial length 
of 26 mm or less to 25% in those with 
axial lengths of 26 mm to 28 mm.

Genetics also play a large role in 
myopia. Having one myopic parent 
doubles a child’s risk of myopia.4 If 
both parents are myopic, the risk more 
than quintuples. Studies also suggest 
that less time spent outdoors and, con-
versely, increased time with near work, 
increase the risk of myopic progression. 
This is something that we should be 
prepared for, especially with increased 
screen time today with much of the 
world in quarantine.

RATIONALE FOR MYOPIA CONTROL
The theories posited as rationales for 

myopia control relate to axial length—
the distance from the cornea to the 
retina—and peripheral hyperopic 
defocus. Longer axial lengths result in 
a larger myopic refractive error. The 
Collaborative Longitudinal Evaluation 
of Ethnicity and Refractive Error 
(CLEERE) study investigators proposed 
that myopia results in peripheral 
hyperopic defocus. It is thought that 
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this signal triggers axial elongation and, 
hence, myopic progression.5

Another theory suggests that 
increased accommodative demand 
results in myopic progression.5 The 
Figure above visually depicts how 
standard myopic correction can pro-
vide a clear central retinal image but 
can also create hyperopic defocus in 
the periphery.

Although the cause of myopic 
progression is ultimately unclear, 
three methods can be employed to 
target the problem: orthokeratology 
(ortho-K), also called corneal reshap-
ing technology (CRT); contact lens 
correction; and topical atropine.

ORTHO-K/CRT
In ortho-K or CRT, rigid gas per-

meable (RGP) lenses are used to 
temporarily flatten the cornea during 
overnight wear, resulting in myopic 
correction throughout the day. CRT 
is useful in myopia control because, 
as the central cornea is flattened, the 
midperipheral cornea is steepened, 
creating peripheral myopic defocus in 
the retina. This is thought to down-
regulate peripheral hyperopic defo-
cus, the signal for axial elongation.6

The use of CRT lenses has been shown 
to reduce myopia progression from 
baseline by 50% over 2 years compared 
to patients with similar baseline axial 

lengths in a control group.7 Another 
study found similar efficacy over 12 years 
with a safety profile similar to that of 
standard soft contact lens wear.

CRT is a viable option to provide 
myopic correction as well as myopia 
control for patients who don’t want 
to wear glasses or contact lenses in the 
daytime. A patient old enough to follow 
safety precautions for contact lens wear 
would be an appropriate candidate for 
this method of myopia control.

SOFT CONTACT LENSES
Soft contact lenses have been 

a mainstay of myopic correction. 
Recently, the use of center-distance 
multifocal designs has been explored 
as a method for myopia control. 
Midperipheral rings on these lenses 
provide a high hyperopic correction 
that creates peripheral myopic defocus 
to slow myopia progression (Figure). 
The center of the lens offers adequate 
central myopic correction to provide 
the patient with clear vision.7

Recently CooperVision released 
its MiSight 1 day soft lens with FDA 
approval specifically for use in myopia 
control. Johnson & Johnson also has a 
soft myopia control contact lens in its 
testing pipeline.

In studies, multifocal soft contact lens-
es have achieved much greater control 
(>70%) over axial elongation than mul-
tifocal spectacle therapy.7 Multifocal soft 
lens wear for myopia control resulted in 
a 50% reduction of myopia progression 
over 2 years compared to controls.8

Soft multifocal lenses share the same 
minimal risk profile as any soft contact 
lens. The ease of use of soft contact 
lenses, and the specific FDA approval 
of at least one lens model for myopia 
control, makes this option amenable 
to many patients and their parents.

ATROPINE
Atropine is the only medication 

that has been shown to reduce 
myopic progression. The exact 
mechanism is not fully understood, 
but it may include paralyzing the 
accommodative system or regulating 

s

     Axial length, genetics, and time spent outdoors can all affect an 
individual’s risk of myopia progression. 

s

     Methods such as corneal reshaping technology, contact lenses, and 
atropine can help control myopia progression. 

s

     Young patients and their parents should be educated on myopia 
control treatments and care.

 AT A GLANCE

Figure. A visual depiction of how standard myopic correction provides a clear central retinal image but can also create 
hyperopic defocus in the periphery, and how a myopia control soft multifocal contact lens can provide peripheral 
myopic defocus to slow myopia progression.
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the muscarinic receptors on scleral 
and retinal cells that are responsible 
for axial length growth.9 Atropine has 
demonstrated up to a 50% reduction 
in myopia progression.10

The main drawback to atropine 
is its side effects, which include 
decreased near vision, increased 
glare, and light sensitivity due to 
dilated pupils. However, studies 
have shown that use of a 0.05% con-
centration can significantly reduce 
these side effects while maintaining 
myopia control effects similar to 
those of stronger concentrations.11 
Formulations of 0.05% atropine must 
be obtained from a compounding 
pharmacy, but this can be an effec-
tive myopia control method if con-
tact lenses are contraindicated.

EDUCATE PATIENTS
As with any other type of service, 

transparency and education are key 

for myopia control in your practice. 
Young patients and their parents 
should be educated about this type 
of treatment, even if the patient isn’t 
myopic. Posters, brochures, and men-
tions of myopia control by eye care 
professionals and staff members can 
help to keep the idea in patients’ 
minds. The patient’s refractive error 
at a routine eye exam can be the 
starting point for a conversation. The 
CLEERE study identified refractive 
error at certain ages as the most sig-
nificant risk factor for future myopia 
progression (Table).12

The Brian Holden Institute has a 
great tool on its website (globalmyo-
piacentre.org/myopia-resources/
myopia-calculator/) that can gener-
ate a graph predicting an individual’s 
myopic progression in future years 
if left untreated. This imagery can 
be powerful in educating patients 
and parents. This can be paired with 

informational packets similar to the 
one created by the University of 
Alabama13 as a resource for patients 
to review at home.

I often introduce the idea of 
myopia control at an initial visit and 
provide resources for the patient 
and family to think about. Then, at 
a patient-directed return visit or the 
next annual visit, we begin treatment. 
Examinations for myopia control 
should use an axial length mea-
surement tool (such as ultrasound 
A-scan or optical biometer) as well 
as cycloplegic refraction to gauge the 
patient’s true refractive error.

With rates of myopia rising at epi-
demic levels, optometry should be at 
the forefront of managing the condi-
tion. We have the knowledge and tools 
at our disposal to educate patients 
about this necessity and treat it as a 
standard of care. n
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TABLE. Refractive threshold for prediction of future myopia12

AGE (YEARS) REFRACTIVE THRESHOLD FOR RISK OF MYOPIA PROGRESSION

6 < +0.75 D

7–8 ≤ +0.50 D

9–10 ≤ +0.25 D

11 ≤ 0 D

“ AS WITH ANY OTHER TYPE OF SERVICE, 

TRANSPARENCY AND EDUCATION ARE KEY FOR 

MYOPIA CONTROL IN YOUR PRACTICE. YOUNG 

PATIENTS AND THEIR PARENTS SHOULD BE 

EDUCATED ABOUT THIS TYPE OF TREATMENT, 

EVEN IF THE PATIENT ISN’T MYOPIC.”


